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would utilize idle skills. Once he had the immediate crisis
under control, he looked about for employment that might
foster morale, for the usefulness of the task raised the doer's
self-respect and kept his hand in* Hopkins's ideas, however,
did not meet with universal agreement. While organized
labor feared the effect of low pay for relief work on wages
in private industry, many conservatives objected to such re-
lief on quite other grounds. They favored the dole as cheaper,
and argued that a public-works program would divert funds
from the money market, sometimes undermining existing
values (as in the low-cost housing field), and would saddle
the nation with huge debts, which in themselves would
further retard recovery.
That the mass of people, however, indorsed Hopkins's
choice admitted little doubt. After four years of the New
Deal, a Gallup poll in May, 1937, reported that four persons
out of five approved relief through public works; and later
in that year, with the start of a new recession, a Roper poll
found that work relief easily outstripped all other proposed
solutions, though by a wider margin among the poor than
among the rich and among city dwellers more than farm folk.
A story popular in the early days of the program concerned
an elderly man who, after his relief checks began to arrive,
went out unasked and began to sweep the streets of his little
town, saying, "I want to do something in return for what I
get/*
In the summer of 1933 the FERA was already fostering
the idea of work relief, however improvised and trivial—like
picking up papers in the park, raking leaves, counting auto-
mobiles at intersections for local traffic records. By a ruling of
August 1 unskilled labor was paid a minimum wage of thirty
cents an hour* Except in the South and a few isolated indus-
tries such pay offered no serious competition with wages in
private occupations, which the National Recovery Adminis-
tration was trying to stabilize, nor with the man-power
needs of management, which the newly revived United

